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POLICE PROTECTION
SIR: I have on two former occasions pointed

out to the proper authorities, the necessity for
having a constable stationed in our locality
Will you grant this communication on
tuc name subject, a corner in your valuable
columns, as it might be to the benefit of th©
whole district.

On Monday last,
a horse and dray belonging

to a German of this locality, but on the eve of
leaving same were taken by the bailiff in virtue
of a verdict I had against him. The man on
his

way home, and while passing my place
kicked up such an awful row, to the greatest
disturbance of the neighbors ; and kept up for

*

longer that a quarter of an hou^ such showers of
curses, obscene language, and 'insults, that it

was enough to set any man's hair on end.
As long as the fellow remained on the public
road I cared but little; but when he rushed
into my store, nearly knocking my wife down
(who at the timo had a child in her

I am yours,
E. HOELSCHER.

Rocky Waterholes Store, January 23.

And came into my private room, stating that
lie would "

have my
life," " shoot me," &c,

the matter looked rather queer, and serious

might have heen the consequences—the fellow

being raving mad—had not my cool treatment

somewhat startled him. Accompanying his

curses and threats, with blows en tout force on

the table, sending sundry cups and saucers

like balls all over
it, he at last 6tumblcd off

•to refresh once more his weak legs and dry
tongue with a glass of " brown sherry," in

which, alas, he had indulged too much already.

The following night we had the honor to

have the same piece performed again. Having,
however, seen him coming, I had my doors se

curely locked to prevent him from coming inside.

lam confident, Sir, the next time he visits

Brisbane we will have a repetition of the same

drama, or tragedy, I had better say, unless some

•Bort of stop is put to Buch outrageous conduct.

I have communicated with the Inspector of

Police on the subject, but I suppose as I have

probably not adopted the proper legal course,

my note was put aside, and no more thought of.

Now, Mr. Editor, what do you think of a

locality like ours ? and this is not a Bingle in

stance. The broken hinges of my front door
still bear the marks of violence of another well

known rowdy, who amused himself in a

similar manner, not many weeks ago, in a

drunken spree. Surely, Sir, our rising locality

wants some sort of protection, and unless we

soon get it, I am very much afraid
you

will

hear very sad news from us.

Once more, requesting you to insert the

above.


